DNA on membrane receptors: a target for monoclonal anti-DNA antibody induced by a nucleoprotein shed in systemic lupus erythematosus.
Antibodies to double stranded (ds) DNA correlate with clinical evolution in systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) although little is known about the immunogen and target for these antibodies, since ds DNA is poorly immunogenic. We now show that monoclonal anti DNA antibodies similar to those detected in human SLE can be produced by immunization of genetically non-autoimmune mice with a human circulating DNA-protein complex increased in the circulation of SLE patients. One such monoclonal antibody showed antinuclear reactivity, interacting with a 74 kd DNA-binding membrane protein, in reactions prevented by absorption with ds DNA cellulose. Our data suggests that anti ds DNA antibody reactions in SLE may be triggered by circulating nucleoproteins and directed toward membrane receptors capable of interacting with extracellular DNA.